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VOLr. 3 .

Teli Me—Tell Me.

T R A P P E , PA , THURSDAY,’SEPTEM BER 2 7 , 1877.

W H O L E N U M B E R , 119;

So tl}C dying daj-s o f A ugust found lying them brick from m y face with Mr. Heenan, sweeping the circle with feet ill diameter. Site changed shoes
of her recreant lover as E lsie’s death
‘But I accept the once dii account Of Hèr UeW dries not
me; riot, brightened or-benefi ted by my narrow lavender ribbons, and letting h is’ominous eyes.
had desolated mine.
apolgy. I don’t see as anybody wants sounding right against tlie fldor. The
little
burls
escape
oil
my
forehead.
I
sojourn
at
Nqwppjrt,
but
paid,
listless,;
I burned the diary, because upon
When the hills were lair ^nd golden
to repeat the remark.’ He paused, as if prompter gave the fiery ttniqrie com
In the sunset's amber glow,
one of the pages Elsie had begged I wretched, toftrited by my fidelity to put on a crisp light dress of white
for a reply but the stillness was oppres mands during the daiice, ‘Rock td thd
muslin;
A
unt
Ryder
had
insisted
upon
Then a graceful maiden sauntered
the
dead,
my
Jove
and
hate
for
the
liv
would, if ever I read it.
From the eottage just below >
sive. ‘The hair, is it ? Feel o’ that.’
right, rock td tlie left, grind coffee;
huying
for
me,
and
teen
shyly,
happily
...
Then I finished my packing and ing.
Soon a manly figure followed,
He bent his head, that liis hair might wring the disll rag,’rock the cràtllè', &Ci;
I
went
doWn
stairs
to
answer
Rodney.
One
restfiVe
I-made.
1
wnultl
never
Went to my A unt Ryder. ■
Tempted by the sunset view—
It is two fears since we were mar be examined. To tlie astonishment of At ìliè ■wirid Up of the daiice the bride’
Thus he told the blushing maiden
She was the widow of my mother’s marry Rodney Wallace. T knew that
ried,
A ll the shadows are gone from all present; perhaps, it was beyond ques showed her agility by kicking the
Tell me, tell me. was it true ?
he
would
ask
litte
r
I
could
not
believe
brother, and our grandfather’s estate
tion real ! There cotlld be llo doubt of grooms hat off his head:
•“ He, too, love,l the dainty blossoms
was divided now between, herself apd even yet, that he would again seek love my husbpnd'sface, and he tells me h is
it.f i It is true that nobody ventured to
T hat fair Lulu vainly sought,
pictures
are
painted
by
the
light
of
as
he
sought
E
M
j
’s
and
mine
and
de
me. For my father had teen a poor
And their scarlet plumes were nodding
love. And I ami htterly happy, know pull the hair harshly, for obvious rea
Business on the Brain:
sert
me,
a^.he
had
deserted
her.
man,
and
Elsie’s
father
left
only
the
Just upon the hill, thought.’,’ ,
Y et, When he wrote to pie, a manly , ing my darling Sister was never wrong sons; but the evidences were unquestion
house and grounds to mother. I t was
' W hen he held her taper fingers.
The Virginia (Nev) Chronicle .is re
Guiding her the Way along,
all mine after Elsie died, house, straightforward letter, askiug my love, ed, loving my husband so fully that it able for all that.
‘E
f
there’s
anybody
as
don’t
believe,’
sponsible
for tliis storji,
seems
but
a
m
isty
dream
that
ever
his
Clasping them each moment closer,
grounds and our mothers Wealth. And it costmeliAiMS g f wildest weeping to
Tell me, tell me, was it wropg?
Last night tlie wife of Justice' Moses
I was an heiress in a small way; fhaty move my heart to refuse him. Tills name was in my heart only to hate said Mr. Heenan, with great impressive
ness, casually balancing himself in front was aroused fiditi ri sottriti iffeej) by à
On th e sm iling hill they w andered, f ’
ing the income of fifty thousa nd dol was how it came to be dusk when I mql execrate.
Culling blossoms as they went,
of the partition and striking it a terrible Steri! Voice :
folded
my
answer
at
la
s
t
;
my
answer
lars
at
my
command.
But their youthful minds I fancy,
there’s a
blow,
“let him stand up.
The
Death
Warning.
‘Are you ready for trial, I Say ?',
containing,
a
cold,
proud
rejection
of
A unt Ryder took me to Newport, and
Were on other thoughts intent;
If those accent^, deep anil tender, '
A short tim e since a respectable citi person withiii reach of thir’—exhibiting • ‘Hrisli ! Don’t mrike a noise or else
and insisted on my wearing thin, light the honor he (j-ffgred me. I was in
Breathing in the maiden's eat.
black dresses, and white lace instead A unt Ryder’s sitting-room , a cozy lit zen of the town of Westmoreland Was his right hand, i the same being firmly you will Wrike the briby;’ she replied en-'
Filled her heart with drgamy rapture,
closed—-as is inclined to question this deavoririg to soothe him.
of my heavy mouning, and I did not tle boudoir opening but of the drawing somewhat surprised by a Cal! from a
Tell me, tell me,;was it queer i
‘Don’t talk back to this CdUrt,’ He vo
cafe enoiigh abbut any thihg to oppose room, when I folded tlie letter. I sank call of elderly Quakers who Were pass performance; le t him come forward. I’m
Soon the evening all around them
waiting
for
him.
I
Want,
to
convince
ciferated.’If you’ve' got arty witnesses,
ing
his
premises
in
a
buggyj
and
seeing
back
in
a
deep
arm
chair,
holding
it
in
her. A ll my own energies seemed
Languid calm and incense flung,
bring ’em on, but let yottr lawyer fid the
my hand, and bidding my life’s hap the man in .his yard, checked their hint.’
numbed by E lsie’s death.
And the moon above the mountain
‘Wonderful! Wonderful 1’ said theagi- talking.’ t
Ihorse, while one them alighted and
' i
In hef crescent glory liiplg, £'
We had been but a few days at N ew  piness farewell.
‘Why, Tom; how you take (hi 1 Whitt
Then the robins in the maples
Never again would the deep sw eet passed through the gate, thus address- -ated circle ;»but nobody arose.
port, when A unt Ryder who is a hand
Chirped to both a gay “ good-night,”
(I think we aré believers,’ said Mr. is the matter ?
some sprightly woman, greatly admir voice that I loved, open for me the ing h im : ‘Yqu are the mail i have
And he kissed her Ml’s at parting;
‘I send yon Up for : sixty days-^thats’
been looking for I live in Ohio ; God Heenan smiling sweetly. ‘I am almost
treasures
of
memory
collected
in
years
ed
in
society,
m
et
som
e
frieiids
she
had
Tell me, tell me, was it rignt ?
what’s
the matte, Here, Enders, take
feady
to
bet
money
on
it.
B
u
t
there
is
has
sent
me
to
notify
you
to
prepare
of
travel
and
art
life.
Never
again
known in Paris, Where she had lived
for death, which must soon come, to one more test. I want somebody to grab her away. Now I ‘nt ready for that pet
wouhl
the
strong,
gentle
hands
wrap
many
years.
She
was
quite
excited
Better Late Than Never.
over this m eeting'and insisted upon soft foldsaoout mr shoulders to pro you. I did not know to whom my me. Oh, I should like to llavo somebody ty larceny case. Bring up the prisoner. *
Arid juriipiHg out of bed, he started
having a luncheon at our cottage. I tect me. from evening air, gently chi message w as sant until Seeing yon in o r a l ) me ! Just make the least motion
Life is a race, where some spcceod,
toward
the next room to summon a jury;
to
grab
m
e
’
.
’
and
Mr.
Heenan
extended
the
yard
I
at
once
knew
you
were
the
While others are beginning;
submitted to being dressed in black ding me for imprudence. Never again
’Tls lock at times at others speed,'
ogaudy and having white roses put in would the sad, brown eyes brighten at man.’ A fter and earnest and impreA hand, slightly bending his knuckles of but fell over a rocking chair, barked Ilfs’
That gives an early winning.
the flexible fingers cf the same, and sliins, woke up, rind asked his wife what
my blonde hair, caring nothing for it my coming, the grave lips part to sive prayer the stranger departed.
But if you chance to fall behind.
the devil was the matter, anyhow.
pawed the riir with some anxiety:
smile at me,
at all, until she said.
Ne’er slacken your endeavor.
‘Nobody,
hey
?’
he
said.
‘I’m
disap
But keep this wholesome truth in mind—
John
0.
Heenan’s
GhostH
e
Would
believe
me
a
coquette,
and,
— ‘Do try to brighten up a little, Rhoda
’Tis better laic than never.
pointed gentlemen. I didn’t think it of
A Shy Young Man.ftp: pue of,,my great pets .will be here!’ never know my love was not feigned,
A. SPIRITUALIST EXHIBITION THAT WAS you. I so wanted i somebody to grab 1
If you cjnkeep ahead,’^s well.
‘And who is she i.’* I tasked, being’ but against my w ill, reluctantly.
Mr. Eilpatrick selected as the Kerb’ of
But never trip your neighbor;
NOT tROOBLED by INVESTIGATORS. r But never mind. I have promised to lick
W hile I tried to nerve myself to send
quite accustomed to seeing A un t Ry
’ rie noble when you can excel,
away the fatal letter; I heard steps in .A t a seance in this locoUty, last ¡Satur Napoleon Boneparte to-night; and per liis story a shy young man of Scotland,
der
pet
everybody.
By.honesL.paSiSJlt labor;
‘This lim e it is fie: Shalt I tell you in the drawing room, and then A unt day night, the spirit of the late Joliri 0. haps that will do just as Well. Good who for fourteen years had wooed the
But if you are outstripped at last,
lassie of his heart, One niglft. Jamie,
Heenan, embodied for'the ohcassion, put night.’
Press on as bold as over;
Ryder spoke :
,
about him T
Bem em ftor, though you kro sivrppsspdj,^
‘Rodney,’ she said, in a tender voice in an appearanoe. Mr. Heeiian—if We He disappeared, and so réaland start for that Was the young man’s name,
’Y e s .
’Tis better lliic than ndver. * *
‘He came to Paris some eighteen as if she was speaking to her own son, may speak of the apparition as a person ling was the >apparition that the noise called to seb Jentlie, and there was a ter
Ne’er labor lor an idle boast
years ago, and your uncle was very •you have made me very happy. I —-appealed to be in such excellent health of his boots on the floor of the room be rible look about his eyes—¡just as there
Of vic’try o ’er another;
initmate with him - They were both hoped this would happen when I intro that the suggestion ran around the cir low Was distinctly Heard for two minntes is sometimes when they’ve made up their
But while yuu.gtrive spur uttermost,
And Jamie
cle that perhaps death was the pest 'eurC 'afterward. It was the most snccessinl ipind to pop the question.
artists,
and had a^mutual admiration duced you to Elsie's sisterA^c
Beal fall ly with a hrol her.
WSatc’er yJtir station, do your best,
‘E lsiéA siste fT R od iey cried, harsh for consumption. The form was stal materialization ever attempted in this came in and sat down by the fire; just as
for each other’s works. He was vfery
And hold your fufpajtt oyer; j
Reserved, very—yery .sad, and when ly, as I had never heard him speak be wart, aud the arms thereof were exceed vicinity.-Rochester Democrat and Chron he had done every Tuesday and Fridav
A id if you fail to beat the>est, |night fbr fourteen jeai-s, and lid talked
icle. ■: ;
ingly muscular.
only a few months in JW is, haft.a dan fore, ‘ is she as fair and as false ?’
Hgris betteif latelthnn fiever.
of the weather, ’rind the cattle, and tlrer
‘I oter k n o w ,s a id Mr. Heenari, ‘ef
‘Hush Elsie was not false.’
gerous illness,’through which wW^oui
Clioose well the path in whlcli to run—
A Thrilling Adventure.
crops, and the ¿took market I was going'
there’s any person in tpis room as has
‘N
o
t
false
!’
Was
she
not
my
be
uncle
and
I,
nursed
him
back
to
health
Succeed by uoble daring;
to
say—-but no, they didn’t talk about1
doubts,
of
the
reality
of
this
thing.
If
trothed,
almost
my
brida
?
A
nd
when
I have not seen him since I left Paris
Then, though the last, when one3 ’tis wo
‘With every year the number of Sac- that. And finally Jiunie. says: .....
Your crown is worth the wearing;
I left her—for w hat ? to prepare her there is such a person, l want ter inter
—nine—ten years ago.’
ramentans,’ says the JJnion, ‘who go out
Then never fret if left behind.
‘Jennie, I’ve knownyou* now for a long
‘Does he happen to have anything so home, our home, she wrote to never to view him about two minutes.’
Nor slacken your endeavor;
‘Extraordinary materialization!’ said on ‘roughing it’ expeditions, hunting, time.’ .'
return,
for
she
had
deceived
me
and
convenieiHuit
as
a
name
?’
I
asked.
But ever keep thlstruth in mind.
fishing, and otherwise enjoying them-:
‘Yes,. Jamib,’ said she',
■ ‘Oh yes, Rodney Wallace. H e prin loved anbther ! A nd now—n o w you a timid man with admiration. R never
’Tis better late than never.
selves, is increasing. Almost every day
‘And—I’ve thought I’d always like'to1
ted that portrait of mine over the you tell me tlie woman I love, as I saw such power, such entire confidence.’ latoly one or more parties have taken
—know
you, Jennie.’
‘What
d’yer
say?
said
Mr.
Heenan,
never
hoped
to
love
again,
is
E
lsie’s
piano at home, with ‘R. W ,’ in one
their departure or returned, and the in
‘Y-e-s, Jamie.’;;
turning sharply and making a fine' exhi
sister !’
corner 1’
terest is kept at a high stage amoug all
My heart throbbed almost suffoca bition o f his knbwledge of the manly who have a fondness for, rod and gun, or v, .‘And so I’ve bought—a lot—Jennie.-’
I could not answer, and presently
‘Y-e-s, J-a.mJ-e.’
tingly ; my brain reeled ; the room a r t.' ‘Gimme me word—-jest one word !
A unt Ryder sa id : _
BY S. ANNUÌ F I,OST.
are anxious for a period of relaxation
•So—that—when-“-'
I
feel
like
I
should
like
to
kill
somebody,
’
Your black dress, and those dead seemed to grow black and roçk around
‘Yes, Jamie, Yes,1.
‘I beg your pardon,’ said tlie timid from business and a season of healthful
‘You had b ettë r, come to me this white roses make you look perfectly nie. 'B ut I heard Aunt ^Rydrit speak.
man.
I had no intention of offending living. A party of five left the city yes‘■We’re dead we cart la you t bbries to*
■Rodney, in those days in I ’aris when
summer,’ Aunt Ryder Îià’d written me; ghastly! Do wear a little color ?’
ter day for the mountains, to be gone for a
‘N o .’ I said quickly. ‘I do well I knew but little of your story, I never you whatever. I do not question the month, and another party of four return-1 ether.’
‘and we will talk over your future
The fool had goiie and bought a lot iri
dreamed that it w as Elsie whom you representation al all: Go’way please,
plans together. I do not like you to ’enough !’ "
ed home day before yesterday. The lat-1 a graveyard, hut Jenhie Wasn’t dis
you
make
me
nervous.’
oved.
I
knew
her
only
as
a
child,
for
N
ot
an
hour
later,
black
dress,
white
live alone.’.
‘Nervous, liey?’ said Mr: Heenan, ter had intended Jo stay out longer, but couraged. She knew her man well—af
was in Paris many years. And
Alone 1 Tijat was the word in the roses, ghastly face and' aU, I was pre
the Indians in their vicinity began, to
letter that struck like ice upon my Sore sented to a tali grave man, With iron- when I knew the truth, you had left with ineffable scorn. ‘We don’t have grow exceedingly saucy, and to make ter fourteen years she ought to—mid to1
—and sb'she said gently!'
such
tilings
as
rierves
over
there.
It’s
heart. I was utterly alone! Even arey hair; and soft brown eyes, the Paris. I was iu N ew York, and never
demands for sm all.. .things in a tone
rough-and-tumble,
and
devil
take
the
‘Jamie.1
knew
where
to
find
you,
until
you
very
reverse'of
the
gay
Lothario
I
had
A unt Ryder was m ÿ uncle’s widow,
hindmost. Only last night I had the which it was thought indicated that they
‘Yes, Jennie.!
not really related to me, though E k le pictured as the mau who had ‘loved came to Newport.’
might, if provoked,, help themselves, and
honor
of
flogging
Alexander
the
Great,
‘Don’t you think jwould be better to’
‘But
tlie
truth
?’
Rodney
pleaded,
and
rocle
away.’
and I both loved her, E lsie was my
and Horace Greely would have been hurt the hunters therefore broke camp, in lay our bones together while We’ra’
I did not anticipate atiy change in r what was the truth •?’;
step-sister, my second mother since
tending to stop a while at a point near alive.’
‘Elsie did iifit w rite'th e thiafc letter. if he hadn’t run away. E f tiler’s a re
my own died in my infancy, my teach change in Rodney Wallace’s face when
home; but after they got on the back
porter
here,
lie’s
the
man
I’m
after.
er, friend, companion, and comforter. I was introduced to* him, for.,E lsie’s Elsie died, believing you faise to her.
track they came through without much
Another Snake StoryV
father, Elsie's She was her mother’s heiress, Rodney, There has been some doubts;.: about this
A nd Elsie wi® dead. ' Tlie w hole father was n o t'
delay. Speaking of t the Indians, the
thing.
I
should
jest
like
ter
have
some
world seemed to me as empty and des mother was not my mother, though and her .mpjher naarried a viliian.
party tell a funny story of their main
‘Is the snake editor in ?’
olate as our home when the cod in 'lid there, were never sisters dearer to each When he knew'of E lsie’s engagement man grab me,’
, ’Amid the slings and arrows of out
camp.
‘We
are
all
believers
here,
I
think,'’
he saw only poverty left for him. A s
hid E lsie’s face forever; the sweet, other than we were.
; , One hot day one of them went Jo a rageous fortune hb never forsakes hi#
I w as young, romantic, and
hated guardian to the sisters, he had Control said the managing medium • cheerfully,
patient face I loved
creek not far distant to have a bath, take post. Behold in me the snake editor.’
and
with
utmost
.confidence,
‘If
any
She was thirty.sqven when 3he died ; this grave, sad man with all the impet o f their house rind their income, al“Well, I’ve, killed: a rattle—’’
ing with him his rifle. He had removed
wasting away slowly, I thought of no uosity of my youth and romance, and thougn'there were trustees uvho pre gentleman would like to test, the pres
‘How long was it ?’
his
garments
down
to
his
fed
flannel
un
ence
let
him
advance.
I
think
I
may
say
danger till it was too la te. Peacef ully yet lie awed me from the first. There vented tlie waste of the property.;
•Nine feet fout. ■
derclothing,
on
the
bank
of
the
stream,
he
is
at
liberty
to
.detain
the
presence,
if
Were
Elsie
married,
and
his
ow
n
child
patiently asj she had lived she ¿fell was a grave patiouefe. about him that
‘W-what ! less than ten feet ? Tliis;
when he heard the brush cracking, and,
asleep in death, and I, sénsatlve, im  reminded me of E lsie ; a quiet w ait still a mere baby, the horns must be possible,’ and he rubbed his hands and,
paper is no receptacle for misérable' fish
thinking
perhaps
the
noise
was
made
by
laughed
as
if
he
was
very
well
satisfied'
broken
up,
the
money
held
in
your
con
petuous, all jijililjie her, mourned a s ’ ing, as if, g for him, as for her, life’s
a deer or some other large animal, he ing-worm stories,’ and the exasperated
few nTofirn; even' for theft dead. In dreams'were over, and death ’ more trol and that of the trustees, and so a about something.
deployed himself as a skirmisher and editor seized the visitor by tlie throat1
The
stillness
that
pervaded
the
room
forged
letter
was
sent
to
you.’
the autumn we laid her m the church welcome than dreaded.
cautiously
began investigating. He had and Shut off from his insides tlie breath
was
intense.
The
only
stir
was.
.that
‘Does—she know ? ’’
A nd it was to me, who So hated him,
yard, and all winter I staid in our old
not
long
to
wait, for a moment later he of heaven.
made
by
the
timid
man
in
ai>
effort
to
‘N
o
one
knows
but
me,
no
one
!
My
h om ew tffion ly ^tTie'lteHvahts rind but that lie turned for companionship all
‘Yaas,’ gurgled the poor Wretch, t ‘hut’
observed
a
figure
dodging from tree to
steal
from
tlie
room.
‘Hey
!
you
would
old nurse who had been our real house through that long summer time. He husband was with E lsie’s step-father
it had eighty-seven ra—
would
you
?’
said
Mr,
Heenan,
leaping
tree,
rifle
in
hand,
aud
evidently
watch
keeper since E lsie had been a babyj jr - sought me ev^rywnere, and I could not when he died, and heard this confess
‘No back talk !•’ yelled the editor. We
But I accepted A unt Ryperis invitai escape mm without positive rudeness. ion, too late to remedy the evil. He out of the circle, and dragging the timid ing him. It flashed through his mind want no rattlesnakes less than from ten to'
that
he
was
being
followed
by
an
Indian
man
hack
by
the
hair
of
the
head.
‘Now
tion, and was preparing to visit her for A unt Ryder w as delighted. She loved told me, only.’
you sit there and don’t git up till I tell bent,on-mischief, and his heart rose in twelve feet in length,’ and the snak killer
‘And—Rhoda?’
the sum,merA when I found the,, key me, and she beleived Rodney Wallace
you.
You hear me 1’ and Mr, Heenan his throat se t'aat he could almost taste was dashed to pieces on' the flinty pave-‘Rhoda was so young she probably
note to E lsie’s life, her diary. She had to b$ a very king anaonst men, talented
it as thoughts of horpe fmeed themselves | ment below,
intended to burn|it,i?but death’ eilept fiionorablejiijand, in every way set aboye never heard of E lsie’s engagement. slammed the timid man down in his
upon
him. He determined that ho wquld
chair
as
if
he
were
determined
to
make
Rodney promised me you w ill-n ev e r
Upon her softly that she left many a his kind, i;/
From Hie Cincinnati Gazette.
fight to the last, however, and, braced
him
stick,
tell
lier.
Remember
that
Bayard
And
I,
little
by
little,
learned
a
les
task unfinished, and so upon the hist
Didnt
Know bis Wife’s First Name.
by
this
determination,
advanced
upon
‘Wonderful,
wonderful,’
said
the
oth
pages were recorded the simple homely son I had ftreAcfed Whett near him. Woolstan, fertune hunter; forger as he
the enemy, The latter was evidently
ers.
Some
of
them
were
so
impressed
was—was
yet
her
father.’
H
ow
could
I
loVe
when,
I
hated
1
How
details of her last.day on earth, v
A letter arrived last week at Newtown’
‘ Would I grieve her: ?’ Rodney cried, that their voices trembled and others not prepared for such tactics, for lie re
I read it. I am not going to quote could my heart be won by ‘my sister's
treated faster and faster, and finally Hamilton county, for' a Mrs. Lucinda
were
awe
stricken
that
they
had,,
serious
‘you
little
know
me
if
you
think
I
need
murderer.
it here, but far back upon th e yellow
Hawn. Tlie Postmaster asked an old
I asked myself these questions pas that caution. It is the one hope of my intentions of jumping from tlie thickly threw down his gun and ran. The Sac
pages I read how my sister had given
gentleman by the name of Hawn if he’
ramentan,
fearing
that
this
was
only
a
curtained
window.
life
to
lift
from
her
heart
the
shadow
her heart to one Rodney Wallace ; how sionately, fiercely, as the the tr uth was
knew any woman of that name, He re
piece
of
strategy
to
lead
him
into
an
am
‘Feel
o’
that
.1
’
said
Mr.
Heenan,
going
they had loved and exchanged vows burned upon my heart. I told myself I see so often her dear face, to mrike
plied that he did not.
The old man’
bush,
returned
to
the
creek,
donued
liis
from
one,
to
another
and,
exhibiting
the
hçr
life
all
sunshine.
Elsie
was
the
rings, and a weddlngdaytwas set, and. I hatied Rodney'W allace, and when he
went to his home, some three miles
garments
apd
hurried
to
camp.
There
truly
startling
muscle
of
his
right
arm.
how he It ft her to prepare a home in spoke to me, when his soft, brown love of my youth, a very .dear love,
he found a member of the party who away, and asked liis Wife ir she knew a 1
city for his bride, and never returned. eyes rested upon mine, he knew that and even to-day I can thank Heaven ‘Don’t have good feed oyer there, hey ?
had just come in from hunting, relating woman anywhere by the name of Lucin
Roast
beef
aigl
eight
dollars
a
day
?
Oh
Through every page ran a fine thread I loved,him,loved him for I had believ that her memory may be sacred to me
to the other two members how he also da Hawn. •Yes,’1she replied that’s my
no,
I
guess
not
1
1
that
sho
was
not
false
as
I
so
long
be
of her heartbreaking conslatioy^ rfe-- ed-he lacked, for horibr. for truth, for
had
experienced trouble with Indians, name.’ ‘Well, well,’ said the old man,
‘He
is
very
facetious,’
remarked
tlie
lieved her. B ut Rhoda is my man
vealing to me the secret of the proud constancy.
one
of
whom he said had followed him scratching his head, T have called you1
circle
one;
to
another,
‘It
is
a
joke.’
|
hood’s
love,
and
we
do
not
give
our
patience of her life, that made no I wondered then, I wonder now, how
for
two
or three mile, and he had only Mother so long—near forty years—that
‘Joke
hey
!’
said
Mr.
Heenan..
‘Wliar’s
moan, but shut, up its agouy till it ate he could .have,loyed me, I was so way1 hearts lightly at forty. If Rhoda does
escaped
from him by strikinng him over I had really forgotten your first name.
the
man
as
says
I
lie
?
Show
hiip
to
me
!
into *hef Very ^existence, and 'carried ;w ard,so inconsistant ,in -my conduct not love me, my life is ended !’
There is a letter in tlie Post Oififce for’
the
head.
Let
me
feel
of
him?
Throw
him
out
at
I stole softly up stairs. Over my
towards him. When I forgot Elsie
her to her grave.
you at Newtown A SÓ hack he went1
me
!’
How I hated him ! IIow I cursed forgot all but my love I could be gen empty grate I burned my false cruel
got the letter" rind now knows liis
A
Lively
Bride.
‘There,
there
1
’.
said
the
managing
■tie, maidenly, and pleasent w ith Rod letter, vowing in my inmost heart, to
him ! This traitor—th is false love.
wife’s first name.'
I was young, and E lsie was my idol. ney. When I remember I was cold be Rodney’s true comforter and wife. medium soothingly. ‘No harm intenAt
a
Harrison,
county,
Ky.,
wedding
I f I could once avenge her ; what capricious and haughty. B ut for re Then I loosened the tight coils of my ted. We are all friends here. Exhibit
“Pride goetlv before destruction; and a1
We are informed, the bride danced sever
hot, hasty vows I made in my wrath spect to A unt Lyder I would have yellow hair, and shook it into loose your hair, John. ’
haughty
Spirit before a fall.”
al
charming
reels
within'
a
circle
of
tliret
m’t want no nonsense hero, ’
curie snch as Elsie had loved to see,
to do so. I longed to desolate the life been rude.

The Hate that. Loved.

From the I’liiliulelpliia Times of^Monday.
Our Washington Letter.
W a s h in g t o n ,D . Ç., Sept. 2 0 ” 77,
I have written of the general air of
E. S. MOSEK, Editor and Proprietor.
preparation that prevails hère in an
ticipation of the Congress that con A M ILLIO N P O L I$ 4g D E F A L C A 
T H U R S D A Y , S E P T ., 27, 1877.
venes next month, but there is more
T IO N .
hOG
to tell. A t the Capitol the house
b O g Call the special attention, of our readers to their large and new assortment of all
jagf® Subscribers w h o fail to recleaning and “cleariug rip” is far
o kinds o f goods kept in a first-class D ry Goods and Grocery Store.
THE
MARKET
STEET
RAILWAY
COM
•:eive their p apers regularly wilt advanced. The Senate side was pretty
PANY IS FLRECED BY PRESIDENT
throughly renovated last year. This
P lease n otily 'us o f th e sam e.
MORTON THROUGH A FRAUDULENT
summer a few changes have been made
I t is really astonishing to see what in the heat apparatus and some sew ORER-ISSUE OF ITS STOCK TO AN e x 
d Xtl
t e n t OF 11,000 SHARES.
amount o f lying can be done, as elec boilers put in. Those removed have
Of every variety and price, including a fine stock o f
■
Philadelphia financial, general busi
tion draweth nigh. False charges are been in service for a num ber of years
ness
and
social
circles
were
disturbed
—ever since the Senate took possession
us numerous as files in fly tiro
D R E SS GOODS, CALICOES A N D B L A C K A L P A C A S , T A B L E L IN E N
of the new chamber. The eld Senate to a more unwonted degree tli an they
have been since the Jay Cooke failure
Room—now
the
Supreme
Court
Room
T h e Labor Reform and Greenback
—is being turned upside down and in when it was announced on Saturday,
Muslins,
Shirtings,
Denim s,
T eeds,
Cottonades,
parties, are, evidently strong in some
Cloths,
Cassimeres, ,
Hosiery,
Queens are,
side out. I t is high tim e for it was in ■about noon, that John 8 . Morton’
o
Glassware,
Groceries,
Hardware,
wooden ware.
Lamps,
sections of the S ta te! The temperance bad repair. The roofed leaked, the president of the Market Street Rail
party by the way, is also raising the paint was oft, the carpet wore dull and way Company and of the Permanent
Exhibition Company, had followed
war cry. Give the infants plenty of and threadbare, it had been trodden
directly in 8. Gross F ry’s tracks—
upon
for
sixteen
years.
This
is
all
being
m ilk, and they may ere long grow to
changed. A new carpet, fre3h paint having however, bettered instruction
be healthy cl ildren.
jun2l-3m.
and gilding brightens the old room up —and issued some 11,000 shares of the,
All Goods will positively be sold at the lowest possible prices.
Market Street Railw ay Company stock
G e n e r a l McClellan lias been nom wonderfully. W hat tales it could tell
foresootli had ic speech ! The improve over and above the legtim ate issue o f
inated Governor o f N ew Jersey. H e
ments and renewals in the House of 8,000 shares. W hen this statem ent
is a strong candidate, and deserves a Representatives are more extensive w as followed up by another that he
Jiandsomfe majority. The Norristown still. The floor has been up and there had resigned the presidency of Aoth
these great corporations, and had con
Herald, however tries to tell its readers lias been placed under the desk of each
fessed to his crime w ithout making
that he is a carpet-bagger. In the tim e member an arrangement by some any bones of it at all, the street be
means of which he can regulate the
o f need “ L ittle Mac’ ’ did more for the
temperature of the air immediately came fairly wild with excitem ent, for
country than the Herald ever did or beneath his feet. The ventilating ap the leading bankers, brokers and mon
ever will do. Can’t you lay your pre paratus is a marvolus piece of work. ey-lenders up and down the street,
Keeps a First Class Stock of
around the corner and even out in the
judices aside and give every man his Miss Grundy (Austine G read) says of
country
were
‘hit’
more
o
t
less
hard
I f
it : The apparatus put in operation to
just dues, Mr. Herald 'i Try. j
secure a pure air for our Legislators, by this bold operation of the president
I t is painful to obsevre that the makes the old adage ‘as free as air’ of the two companies and the grand
On hand, which he sells at very L O W FIG URE8.
I f you want to purchase D ry
son of -a signer.’ Soonafter the Stock
Goods of a Superior quality at Low. Prices, don't f a il to call on M. R Shenkel.
Mrs. R. B. Hayes Temperance Society seem a satire.
I f you want anything in the Grocery Line from a barrel of sugar down to un ounce
The air is captured ; dragged in Board opened it was evident that
o f Washington holds its m eetings,
o f spice, call at the old stand kept by M. JR. Shenkle.
W IT H
something
was
wrong
with
the
W
est
through devious ways closely built up
Philadelphia (Market street) Passenger
. passes resolutions and issues charters
to imprison it securely, forced into
on Sunday. The Good Book, which the hall, used until it becomes a vile Railway Company, for it suddenly
does not prohibit drinking forbids this thing, and then forcibly ejected dropped from $150 to $110 a share. '
When the report had become generally
desecration of the Sabbath.
through the roof. From flrst to last
Of almost every style on hand.
The different Salts are said by M. R. Shsnkel, a»
known among the brokers, later in the
there is 110 fieedom about it, and as to
cheap as the cheapest.
day,
the
stock
was
offered
in
small
A Boston paper thinks Russia would cheapness, fresh air appears to be a
lots at $94 a share, and according t.o
Everything kept in a country grocery store, will befovnd at M. JR. SH E N K E L'S.
stand before the world as a champion luxury. I t is so when $33.000 has been
some reports, at a still low er figure.
expended
in
improving
the
ventilation
of Christianity in a much better light
One hundred shares were offered at $94
of the House of Representatives, and
Jf she would im itate the infidel Turk
still there’s more to follow .” It is and $60 was bid for fifteen shares.
and purchase her rifles in N ew E n g to left unfinished or a want o f . more The par value of the stock is $50 ; the
Aug.2-3m . .
■ _______ •_____
,
money which w ill doubtless be appro, market value, as quoted by their offi
land.
cers,
has
been
$175
per
share
for
the
priated by Congress between now and
The undersigned be as leave to call the at
A suit was commenced in the K ings next summer, when the work w ill go past year. So highly was this stock tention
of those purposing buying an
esteemed
by
investors
that
it
was
very
County, N . Y ., Court, and afterwards, on and the tunnel through which the
rarely put up iri the market, and, con
on motion, transferred to the U nited fresh air in question meanders w ill
IS S T IL L THE B E S T TO GET YO TJR
sequently, was difficult to quote in the
States Court, by W illiam B . Forrest; be continued from the lower terrace, market reports. During the entire
where its mouth is now situated, far»
claim ing to be a nephew and heir of
year of 1876 there are only tw o months
ther down the lawns and be covered by
Edwin Forrest, against the Edwin an ornamented air shaft of iron, forty in which sales were made—in January
Forrest H om e of Philadelphia. The feet high and built in the shape of when it sold in a sm all lot for $135 per
"share, and in March, when the price
su it, though in form for ejectment, is a Grecian Temple.
obtained was $155. On Wednesday
in substauce to have the w ill of Ed
There are gauges in the room of the
----------: 0 — —
win Forrest declared yoid, or at least Chief Engineer by a glance at which, there was a bid for some shares at 8148
TO THE
asked:
that portion of it leaving property to he can tell the nnmber of revolutions per share, but 8180 was
I offer special inducements and defy competition. Goods never misreprestn ted, and
all. goods guaranteed. Goods bought and not soiled will be exchanged or thè manéy
th e Edwin Forrest Home.
the engine is making, the pressure of There were three shares sold on Friday
for
8150
per
share,
and
on
Saturday
refunded.
,
steam on the boilers the pressure of
« We have the best Working Pants in the County."
Democratic papers are exhorting water on the pipes, the amount of morning $149 was bid for som e of the
“ TVs have the best A ll Wool Pants fo r $2.50 and upwards,"
SUPERIORITY and EXCELLENCY
D em ocrats to register, and Republican water in the tank in the upper stories, stock.
“ TVs have the best Business Suits fo r $8.00.”
papers unite in beseeching Republicans
This company is one of the oldest
» We have the best A ll Wool Pali Mall Suits for $10.”
and the direction of the wind outside.
to do the same thing. Both are right,
11We have thv best A ll Wool Indigo Blue Hussar Cloth Suits fo r $11,”
The last is important as it enables him and most successful in the city, having
and we hope the result w ill be the reg
“ We have the best A ll Wool Anchor and JPlaJid Suits for $11.
to know which of the lauvre doors been started in 1858, and reached the
istration of all names required by law
B l a c k Diagonal 'Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Froek Coats a*
condition of a 20 per cent, dividend
to be placed upon the registry books. above the roof of the House m ust be
different prices. Black Suits a Specialty, A complete stock o f
paying road. I t lias been the only
open
to
allow
the
escape
of
foul
air,
The workingmen are riot neglecting
road to introduce steam cars on any
this precaution, and so energetically tiie door to windward being always
thing like a large scale, having now
kept
closed
lest
the
violated
air
be
and systematically are they at work
six dummses in daily use. I t was one
blow bark into the H all1
at all prices. _
,
.
that it looks as if very few, if any
^ " S p ecia l attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock o f piece
The improvements in the Capitol of the main arteries of travel to and
votes will be lost to them on account
goods, which will be made up at * the most reasonable price and m the latest style at
park and driveways have been pushed from the Exhition grounds last, year
short notice. 4 perfect fit guaranteed.
Also a fu ll line of GENTS' FURJMSHo f this requirement.
forward rapidly, too the past summer. arid carried fifteen million passengers.
IN G GOODS always on hand.
&c.,
and
fine
solo
effects
produced
by
the
In
The
capital
stock
as
authorized
by
law
T h e Republicans of Bucks county The latter are nearly completed, paved
struments he keeps for sale. .As as an evi
mayl-6ni
« it M A I N S T U E F . T
|Opp site Music H all,| XORF
made the following nominations on with the best asphabt preparation, is 8500,000. Their funded debt is. $250, dence of their popularity
000.
The
number
of
shaves
isssed
a
t
Monday : «bounty Treasurer, Charles smooth and as hard as marble floors.
R . Althouse, Sellersville ; Coroner. Dr, $74.000 bave been expended on these $50 a share is 8,Q0C and thé aVerâ&e
W illiam T . P otts, Bristol borough : drives. Grass is being sown on the market value has been $175 per share,
County Surveyer, John S. Merrick, newly finished lawns and a magnificent Their receipts last year, ending Octo
,
N ew tow n borough \ Director of the semi-circle w all of, blue griers, red ber 31, were $750,000.
The transaction of Mr. Morton havePoor, D . Wynkoop M cNair, Bucking granite and buff sandstone handsomely
ham. The resolutions indorse Hayes carved is in process of construction on been going on since 1870, and the bulk
and Hartranft, and were drawn up by the east side o f the new naval monu of the money was sunk in stock.specu
Have Been Hold During the
Attorney General Lear, who Is lhe es ment that has been put in position this lations and side issues, suck as Centen
Month of August.
nial catalogues, newspaper enterprises,
pecial friend of the Governor in Bucks summer.
Each Instument Warranted
T he Bartholdi fountain from the patent motors, etc*
The plank indorsing Hartranft indie
Those who are the principal losers by for 5 Years and 30 Lessons
ates by its terns that the Republicans Centennial Exposition is now in its
Furnished Free ot
A ll kinds of Wadons and Carriages constructed in a neat [and durable manner,
o f Bucks would like to see him in the place Botanical Gardens, which adjoin these frauds w ill be the stockholders
Charge.
the Capitol Grounds and is the greatest of the Market Street Company, which
U nited States Senate,
imaginable addition to the attraction. comprise but a few individuals, and
I n 1865 a young son of Confederate This fountain is a wonderful affair and those bankers and brokers and money
D. C. SWANK,
Commissioner Mason, of Mason and merits an extended desciption which I lenders who have loaned him money
SCHWENKSVILLE, MONTO C o., P a .
Slidell notoriety, was a clerk in an iron will give at some future time.
arriages
e pa in t e d and
a r n ish e d
on his bogus stock as collateral.
. : v sep20-6m.
foundry at Richmond. W hile there he
M. M. W.
julyI9-3m
wrote to the Emperor Napoleon and
On Short N otice.
Terms Moderate.
A Captured Murderer Commits Suicide. f a ORA C E G: GRIFFITH, M. D „
asked for an appointment in the
A Gold Blooded Murder.
C l e v e l a n d , September 2iL—In
French army. N o applntments of off!
September 1875, an old man uaHied
cers in the line of the French army
HOW O’MALLEY MURDERED MICHAEL D avis, a resident of Leetona, Ohio,
are made from civil life, but the E m
was murdured and robbed by Thomas
WALSH IN LUZERNE COUNTY.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
peror made an exception in Mr. Mason
• S c r a n t o n , September 23.— Shortly Mead, a young man living in Palestine sep20-4t.
favor and gave him a commission as
after twelve o ’clock last night a man Ohio. Mead was arrested, tried, con
sub-lieutenant in a line regiment on
rOSI A H DERR.
named Michael W alsh was murdered victed and sentenced to be hanged, hut
erviee in Algeria. Lieutenant M as
at a saloon kept by a noted character a year ago last May escaped from jail.
on joined his regiment in 1866, served
known as Red Biddy, in Sport H ill, on Detectives discovered • him to-day at
AUCTIONEER*
in the Franco-Prussian war w as des
the outskirts of this city. Tbe crime his home in L im avills, a sm all village
peratels wounded, was promoted, step
was committed by J. J. O’ Malley, a near Alliance. Mead refused to sur TRAPPE, P. o ., Montgomery Co., Pa.
by step, to the rank of captain and
young man twenty-one years of age, render and fired upon the officers. They
decorated w ith the Legion of Honor.
the son of the saloon keeper, who took returned the fire, wounding Mead, who Sales entrusted to my care will receive
prom pt attention. Patronage kindly so -i cited.
aim
from the second story window of seeing escape impossible, blew h is Terms reasonable.
seplS-tf.
T h e r e will be
congratulation
own
brains
out.
among the mass of all parties through the building with a shot-gun and suc
The undersioned having lately erected a suitable and commodious building is now prepar.
p U B L I C SA L E
ed to do all kinds of light and heavy
ou t the country, because of the appar ceeded in lodging a full charge of buck
A $ 100,000 Fire in New York.
—OFently reliable assurance of the ultim ate shot in the head of the unfortunate
N
e
w Y o r k , September 23.—The
Walsh.
The
murdered
man
had
been
recovery of Senator Morton. H e w ill
doubtless be an invalid at home for ejected from the place and was loudly stable of Mervin E . Stone, ice dealer,
Including
weeks yet, and perhaps for months endeavoring to enter again, when N o. 73 K ent street, Green Point, torik W illbesold at public sale, on TH U RSD AY
but the hope is warranted that he may O’Malley went up stairs and taking fire this afternoon and was soon de OCTOBER 11th, 1377, a valuable lot, consisting
I !
of about K °t an acre of ground, located on
be able to resume his seat in the Sen aim at him inflicted the fearful wound stroyed. A team of horses and two the road leading from Trapp«- to Grater’s Ford
from the former and % of a mile from
ate some tim e during the fall or winter which resulted in his death at noon to wagons were burned. Loss $1,000. the mile
latter place. The improvements consist of Of the latest Styles. The best material ill be used.
The
flames
communicated
to
the
sta
day.
O’Malley
has
been
arrested
and
a substantially built Frame House.
w ith his great m ental faculties unaba
20x30 feet with two rooms and eutry
ted. Widely and earnestly as half the placed in the city prison. H e says he ble of W illiam W eed, expressman, and
on first floor, 3 rooms and entry on
second floor and attic, ceiled, with
people of the country often differ from did not intend to take W alsh’s life, that w ith a horse and wagon, was
two apartments There is algo a porhim in his public utterances and acts, and that the other was riddling the burned. Loss, $1,500. The Phoenix ■ _____ tico attached, the whole length of W ill be specially attended to and in the best manner. Repairing promptly attended to,
building,
part of which is enclosed. There is
there are few who would not mourn windows with stones before the shot Paint store. N os. 67 69 and 71 K ent a well of good soft wat r near the door, frame
stable,
20x30
with stabling for 3 horses
his death as a national calamity. H e was filed. Sport H ill, the scence of street, owned by Em il Hartm an, took and one cow. feet,
Chicken bouse pig sty and other
fire
from
Weed’s
stable
and
was
totally
the
tragedy,
is
one
of
the
roughest
cor
necessary
out-buildings.
Any one desiring to
is the ablest of all the Republican
purchase a comfortable home should not fail
leaders, and he more nearly than any ners in the region, and was terribly ex destroyed. Mr. Hartman places his to attend this sale. Persons desiring to view
premises can do so by calling on the owner
other in any party, completes the cir cited to-day. The residents are unan loss at $100,000, but others say it will the
residing thereon. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock
JOHN BHM»
STROUD P, SPEAR,
cle of a popular and Senatorial chief- imous in denouncing tbe crime as a not exceed $30,000 or $40,000 ; insured honditions by
H. W. Kratz, Oierk,
but the companies are unknown
d murder-
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Clothing M ade to Order. A lso Cutting.

A Few Facts Worthy' of Consideration

M. B. SHEKEL
DRY GOODS A N D GROCERIES

Hats, Hats.

Latest Improvements

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

The Old and most Reliable Place

O R G A N

CLOTHI NG

B o y s GloiMng

Power of Expression,

S®J&ÌIAW f i l i l i

E. Y E R K ,

F o u r te e n O r g a n s !

W A G O N A N D C A R R IA G E BUILDER

TRAPPE, PA.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.

C

Homeopathic Physician,
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NEW CARRIAGE

EMPORIUM

IN T R A P P E , N E A R TH E TOLL G A T E .

REAL ESTATE.

OT H E E L OT R I G H T I N G V \

FINE CARRIAGES

PAINTING AND STRIPING I f
B L A C K SM IT H IN G ! !
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reached the Spring Garden Street Bridge closed for the defense, District Attorney

First Annual Fair of the Empire
Providence Independent. Hook and
Ladder Company, No. 1, of they had another drink of whisky, and Gotwals for the Commonwealth and the
then it was proposed by the prisoner to case went to the jury after the Judge
The

Pottstown, will he held in Market Hall,
T H U R S D A Y , S E P T . 27, 1877. Pottstown, Pa., beginning Sept., 29th,
1877 ; ending Oct. 6, 1877. Sea son Tick
a d v e r t is in g
h a t e s .
ets 25 cents. Thanks for the compli
50 ment received.
ne Square (1« lines solid) — ..once__
44
u

St. Luke’s Reformer! Church, Trappe, Rev. J
H. A. Itomberger, Pastor.
Regtttar services
every
Sunday at 10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o’clock
had made his charge, which ended as
P. M., Sunday School before »o’clock, A. M
follows:—
Lecture and prayer on wednesday evening at
“The desire to repress crime, the de TX o’clock. All are cordially invited.
Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev.
sire that somebody should be punished O. Augustus
P. Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first
for an offense so grave as this, must not and second Sunday in the month English ser
influence you. You will recall the law I vice at 10 A. M. Third Sunday service at 2 P.
M.. English. Fourth Sunday German 10 a . m.
have laid down. You will recall the ev Sunday
idence , patiently, honestly, sincerely— vited. School 8% A. M. A liare cordially in
nay, even religiously, and if you do you Trappe Evangelical ChtircTi. Rev. J, G.
will reach what every verdict sould be— Sands, paster. Preaching on the first Sunday
of September at 2.30 p. m. The second Sunday
a true saying. I have done my duty. ”
at 7.30 p. m. The third Sunday at 10 a . m., ana
The case went to-the jury at 6 o’clock the fourth at2.30 p. m.
Trinity Christian Church, Freeland, Pa.
in the evening.
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, pastor. Divine Service
Five minutes before 9 the court bell every
sabbath morning at 10 o’clock, A. M., and
rang, and a crowd at once streamed to every Sabbath evening (during fall and winter
a.t 7 o’clock, p. M. Sabbath school
wards the court house on a full run, as months.)
every Sabbath morning at
o’clock a . m.
though a fire was in progress. Within Prayer meetingevery.Wednesday evening in
lecture room Of church, at 7 o’clock, p. M.
two minutes after the opening of the M. B. Church, Evansbnrar, Service every
doors there was not standing room in the Snndav morning at loií A. M., and evening
at7.30o*clock. A. W, Qnimby, Pastor. The pub
court, and Judge Ross ordered the Sheriff lic are cordially invited to attend.
to appoint ten special deputies to main . st.James’Episcopal church, Evansbnrg. Rev.
J. L; HeVsinger. Rector. / Service every Lord’s
tain order. The doors were then closed Day at 10 A. M. and 8 P .M .S u n d a y school at
2
and Wahlen was placed in the dock, P. M.
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church,
looking eool and unconcerned. By or Centre Square, Rev. I). Levan Coleman pastor.
Services
Sunday at 10J¿ A. M., and 7y, P.
der of the Judge his manacles were re M. The every
public are invited to attend.

P UBLIO S A L E

-O F-

F R E SH COW S

witness
that they go to Read
ing. The witness did not want to go,
but being a little affected by the whiskey
he had taken went along with them.
75
. .tw iee... ..
They proceeded up the railroad to very
Will be sold .at public sale, on MONDA Y
«
4«
..thrice.. .. $1 00
OCTOBER 1. 1877, at J. Diener’s Hotel, Tr;ppc
•4 44
T h e October number of the Oalaxy nearly Elm Station, night having over
<
..Im o __ .. 1 25
20
Fresh Cows 25 Fine Shoats. 'l'his is an ex
4<4 44
«4 - «4
.. 2 mo__ ... 2 00 is at hand.
“The Administration of taken them and it was proposed by the
tra line lot of stock, an.1 cannot fail to give en
44 «
<« 4«
..8 mo__ .. 2 75
tire
satisfaction. Farmers, dairymen, anu thes
44 44
< 44
..6 mo. .. .. 4 50 Abraham Lincoln,’ by Gilden Welles, oc prisoner that they go upon the bank ¡and
public in general are cordially invited to at
44 4«
4« 44 44
..1 year.. .. 8 00
tend this sale.
cupies the first few pages and is well take a rest. This they did, and having
lyr
3m
6m
ABRAM HALLMAN.
The remaining pages sat there about an hour, just as the train
$15 00 Worth reading.
$8 00
T we Squares, .v
p UBLIG ¿ A L B
.. 7 00
12 00 • 20 00 are filled to overflowing with choice lit
Three “
...
passed by, the prisoner struck the stran
25 00
15 00
..1 / 00
Four “
60 00 erary productions. We rega rd the Oal ger on the head with a hammer and fell
35 00
. 20 00
Half Column...
—OF100 00
65 00
35 00
One Column...
axy as being one of the best magazines ed him to the ground. He repeated the
issued in the country. It is published blows several times with deadly effect.
Will be sold at public sale on S A T U R D A Y
by Sheldon & Co., Park Row, New The victim hollowed murder three times
THIS TAPER IS ON I R E WITH
OCTOBER 18,1 77 on the premises, the Real
York.
Estate,
late the property of Catharine Groff'
and expired. The witness hollowed and
deceased, situated m the village of Trappe
«
.
Montgomery County, Lot. 08x258 feet
attempted
to
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but
the
prisoner
came
R o b b e r y .— On Monday afternoon of
a neat 2^ story 10 room brick lions r
after
him
and
kicked
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to
the
ground
iBBeiffi Stable and Carriage house, plenty of
last week, the residence of Mrs. Nancy
¡ ï i £ É » choice irait, well of water uear the
and
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that
he
was
in
his
(the
Krauss, at Centre Point, in W orcester
L J u jg S loot-. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock,.
\). in. when conditions will be ma le known by~
township, was entered and about $40 in prisoner’s) hands. The witness being a
SAMUEL MUSSELMAN J FY__nt_r.
VThere Advertising Contracts can be mad* money stolen. A part of the building, defenceless, simple-minded fellow was
H .K TJtUMBAUKft,
j -Lxecutois.
occupied as a store by Mr. . August Bit compelled to help to bury the murdered
J A M E S H . H A M E R , Mi D .,
ting, was also searched by the thieves man and wash the clothes, which the
and 7 of his money stolen. The robbery prisoner had stripped from his victim. moved. After the closing of the doors
took place while the people of the house The next morning they came hack into, a number of active and curious specta
T hat you n g m an w ill please govern were attending a Sunday school celebra the city and pawned part, of the clothes, tors climbed in through the open win
COLLEGEVILLE, M o n t g . Co ., P a .
which were recovered and identified, and dows.
The Annual Meeting of the Teachers of sepi27-3m.
th e outpourings o f h is affectionate heart tion in a neighboring grove.
•>:. 1 •
Montgomery
County
will
be
held
in
Norris
having left some of the clothes in the
w h ile leaning over th e closed gate.
The jufy returned a verdict of “guilty town, beginning October 29, 1877, As these
No S e r v ic e s . —There1will be no, ser witnesse’s possession, the prisoner was of murder In the first degree.” On de meetings are Intended specially for the benefit
of Teachers, it i$ hoped, and confidently ¡ex
On next Monday Mr. A. H. Hallman, vices in the Trappe Evangelical church not seen by him again. The witness mand of the prisoner’s counsel they pected that egery teacher in thè county will
present. Directors all friends of education
will sell at public sale, at J. Diener’s ho the coming Sunday. There will be quar was told by the prisoner that if he ever were polled, eaeli giving the same ver be
are invited tp attend. The exercises will be
interesting and instructive. After the 18th,
tel, this place, a choice lot of Fresh terly meeting in the Schwenksville Ev told “his word would be as good as his,”
dict. Wahlen stood the ordeal without of October, address Mr. R. FI Hoffècker, Con
Cows. Also a lot of Skoats. Farmers angelical church on Saturday’ and Sun and that he was in just as bad a scrape
changing color. He even yawned indif shohocken, Pa. for programmes.
day, n ext Preaching on Saturday at 7 as he (prisoner) was. This he explains
and others should attend this saie.
A . R AMBO, Supt. Montg. Col
ferently during the poll. The dense
P. M.; also on Sunday at 10 . A. M., and as the reason why he did not expose the
P
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SA L E .
crowd heard the announcement in pro
J u s t »bout the time the young man 7.15 P. M. The Sacrament of the Lord’s
murder and the real asassin, thinking found silence.
grasps the idea that he can court the Supper will be celebrated at the close of that he might be suspected, as the mur
—OF VALUABLE—
AND DEALER IN
The court, on application of the D is
best lady in the place, then is your the morning sermon. Rev. J. M. Say derer. He did not testify under the protrict
Attorney,
ordered
the
officers
to
chance to watch for some one to get dis-. lor, PresidmgJElder of Philadelphia dis tion of the court, and did not expect to
Will be sold at public sale, on W ED NES*
bring the trunk and all other articles
appointed.
DA Ys OCT. 10th. 1877, at Trappe, Montgomery
trict, will be present and officiate on the go unpunished. He did not expect that
county, £a., the following valuable t property,
evidence"into the court-robm.
known as th© LAMB HOTEL, situated on the
he would get off, by giving testimony
A n o th er lot of fine heavy fresh cows occasion.
e a th er b e d s
Mr. Corson moved for an arrest of P, R. Turnpike, Trappe, 2 miles from Collegeand
to
hang
Wahlen.
He
expected
to
Station, P. R. R,. bounded by lands ol
has been brought to this locality by the
judgement, and was given until the 15th Jvilte
F amily F racas .— On,the road leading
.
Lev^ngoOd,M.
/S'teinbeiget,
and
Rev
J
.
well-known drover, Mr. Nelson O. Naille rom Trappe to Phoenix ville there lives a be punished for not having told of the of October to file reasons for a new trial. Fry. The iprovements axe a s one house 42x301
feet, with a brick addition attached, AN D A L L K IN D S OF BEDDING..
murder when it happened.
Look out fòt them.
The cheerful aiir with which the prisoner
30x30feet, 2>4 stories high, large bar
male and female, who were once legally
The witness denied stoutly any com
room, sitting room, dining room and
had entered vanished when the poll was
joined togetner às man and wife, the lat
kitchen on first floor, 1 sleeping apart- TIC K IN G ,
plicity in the tragedy, and declared most completed.’''
T he assessed valuation of property for
mentson the second floor, a good cellar under
BLAN K ETS,
ter, at present, being the largest and
stone
part
of building, large stone sheds, with
,COMFORTABLES
solemnly that he had been imposed upon
county purposes in Montgomery county,
An inventory of the articles in evidence staoling for 20 head of horses, cow sheds, pig
heaviest of the two. In the course of
Our
own
make.
and acted under the constraint of Wah
it has been recently determined, is $39,hen house, bake oven and ice house, ana
was mane to-see* that nothing was miss- sty,
:their existence as a pair quai'rels have
all necessary out-buildings, 9 acres of good Spring Beds, Window Shades and Fixtureslen. The instrument used in the com
849,915 The county tax this year will
land, v;it-h a fine young orchard thereon, the Shades made and hung.
been numerous. A few days ago they
land is divided into convenient fields enclosed
mission'of the deed was a maclxinests
' reach $150,000.
The- jury were dismissed with the with good fences. This property is an old
played one of their favorite pastime
hammer, which had belonged to the
stand, having been a public house for the last
T he Pottstown Advertiser lately raised games. The wife was churning and the witness, but a week before had been thanks of Court and the trial was over. 40 years, and is well worthy the attention of In all its Branches. Old Feathers ami Hair'
any one wishing anything of the kind, Persons
husband
took
hold
and
tried
to
make
the Democratic standard. It was for
wishing to view the property prior to the day Mattresses Renovated at the very lowest cash«
stolen from him by the prisoner.
Special Court*
■her
realize
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strength,
,
A
sçnlfle
^en
of
sale will please call on J, w . S. Gioss, re prices. Please give us a call,
merly neutral in polities.
After the examination of some other
siding thereon. About $3000 can remain secur
sued, which had rather a bad effect on
LIST OF JURORS FOR AN OCTOBER TERM. ed in the property if desired« Sale to com
witnesses in corroboration of the wit
mence at 1 ofclock, p. m., when conditions will
T he Messenger o f PUtpnixville says the flower-beds. She was his equal in
The following list of jurors was drawn be made known by
■f
ness Strepolski’s testimony,: and to' wind
the marriage market is good ! Well one strength but not so in the line of activi
Mbs . ANN HOLMAN.
on
Tuesday
for
a
special
term
of
court
up the case and complete the chain the
J.
G.
Fettprolf,
Auc.
H.
W,
Kratz,
clerk.
o f our Trappe gents would like to con ty. The wife now wants to sue.
ease on the part of the commonwealth to commence October 22d> and contmue
B . F . K E R PE R ,
tract with an editor’s daughter living in
two weeks.
C h il d S tang lkd to D e a t h ..—On closed.
P hajuixville, and that might make the
FIBS'? WEEK.
304 i: Main f^t., Norristown.
On Thursday afternoon the defence
Wednesday afternoon the family of Mr.
market still better,
Q .R E A T REDUCTION IN GROCERIES
Benjamin Fox, residing near Pennsburg, opened then- case. The duty was. im Daniel Acker, Pottsgrove:'
Joseph s. Adders, Jr., Worcester,
I t is said that there will take place a a repairsmah on .tliplPerkiomen Railroad posed upon Mr. O’Neil, the prisoner’s Jacob Reyer, Marlborough,
Samuel Brooks, Upper Merion.
peculiar match in this piace, shortly. were unexpectedly visited by death.— counsel. He bore rather heavily on the N athii ulel BickeH New Hanover.
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commonwealth,
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the
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Get ready boys.
Jesse Beyer-NoYri ton.
year old son of Mr. Fox was attempting and thought the prisoner might safely Robert 4 . Baldwin, Pottstown.
R. Bergey, Lower Salford.
I would call the special attention of the reads
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I mprovement.—Mr. J. Diener, of this to climb over a pale fence, but in doing rest his case without calling any wit Godshall
Philip Colfiinan, Plymouth.
ers of tho I ndependent to the. F act that $
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later,
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C
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proved unavailing.': Mr. Fox and family should argue that, lie was the murderer Jesse
JgfXCELLENT Synups (p'*r gallon) 50c. and up
Juo.L . Hov, Norristown.
ville. There are some about here that
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-and whose story was altogether upon Wm. C. Hallman, Plymouth.
are naturally black and therefore need deeply mouiu the loss of the promising
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W. P. CUTHBERTSON.
G
jio paint.
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would show them by medical experts ¿ieldcMi T. May« Norristown,
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Ephriam Miller, Limerick.
that it was impossible to identify these Joseph P. Moore, Lower Providence,
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from Collegeville, near tire ' Skuipoek
Meyers, Cheltenham
ood Tea, 28c. per pound, at
remains as that of Max Hugo Hoehne or Reuben
(.keek, has been found a vein of a speoiis
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ate all means of recognition. A number John B. Reifsnyder, Pottsgrove.
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pound, at
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On Monday morning the trial of Hein witnesses Were oalled from the city who Abraham S, Rosenbdrry, Hatfield.
David Roberts« Worcester.
ava Coffee, 35c a pound.
Java'Coffee 3
like premises of Mr.. Clarh,.
rich Wallien for the murder of Max Hu represented Strepolski as being unwor Sebtimus Roberts, Whitpain.
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Now, Will, I wish it understood, that,
thy of belief, having a mania for the Daniel Shuler, Norristowiv
W. P. CUTHBERTSON’S.
William Shepard, Plymouth.
if you don’t stop sneaking ■around to House being crowded with eager specta women, and was considered generally by John
innesota White Flour, the best, at
Shaffer. Upper Dublin.
W. P, CUTHBERTSON S.
M
Miss --------. I shall certainly, not fill my tors, and as during the week preceding, those, who best knew him as a crazy Nelson S. Snedaker, Gwynedd.
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Samuel
L.Sholl,
Upper
Salford.
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at
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Ca s h m e r e s ,
Christopher Watson, Plymouth.
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¡sometime ago. Well, Jtsiys Will, You tendance. The Commonwealth did not
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snay do as you please; bat I like ’to close their case'until near Thursday who thought it impossible to recognize Edward Willgper, Limerick.
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whose examinations continued over nine
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Acctl»ENT.—A son of James Stone- days. The most notable features of the were by means of a photograph.
William H. Beecher« Pottstown.
ea d - lig h t and Goal Oil, reliable quality,
The evidence in the trial is all in. A f Samuel Bockius, Norristown.
toack, »ear Rahn Station, had the;,mis-, Commonwealth’s case not before report
John Biislii Bridgeport.
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H.Body,
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Strepolski
days ago, and dislocated his left elbow. whose unfledging vigilance never wea
Charles Conway, Upper Providence.
l^ 'o . 1 Mackerel, fat, in good order, in
%
by the defense, the commonwealth called Jonathan Conrad, West Conshohocken.
and packages;- at lowest rates, at
Thomas $otftfort, Norristown.
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Samuel Christman. Douglass.
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JL ^
for $1 at W. P . CUTHBERTSON’S,
ssel’s farm of 56 acres in this township, progress of the investigation until he character from the stigma placed upon it Alexander.Enochs, Lower Merion.
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Heinry
Frjd
Limerick,
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every
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the
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jto Wm. P. Kerns. Price,, $7009, 1:1.
by the defence. These witnesses were L. B**Fretz, Hatboro.
Cheap for Cash,
career, and detected every subterfuge fellow workmen of Strepolski, -and gave Wm. Gerhart, Whitemarsli.
DeKalb street, opposite the Farmers’ Market,
Franklin
Garber,
Limerick,
W e are requested to say there will. be and every lie by which he sought to
NORRISTOWN,
him the most excellent reputation for Jonathan Grubb, Frederick,
Wm. Herring, Upper Hanover.
a monthly meeting of the i Phi Kappa cover up this, one of the foulest of
sepl3-ly.
Owen Hughes, Tuwamenein.
Tan Society, in Washington Hall, first crimes. Next to the detective’s tale, truth, honesty and sanity. At 8 o’clock John
Hart, Plymouth.
OR SALE.
on Saturday night both sides closed, and Levi M.JlOumftn,:
Upper Hanover.
Saturday evening in November, Honor and of still greater interest and impor
after warning the jury to preserve a J. Henry Hoove Norristown.
ary, as well as active members are cor tance was the testimony of Adolph StreHenry H, Hartzell, Upper Salford.
proper decorum during the Sabbath so Charles W. Kirk, Norristown»
dially ipvited to be present and partici polski, the Hessian, who was a partiAt the residence of
m e s Lcfevre, Horsham.
that by no.fault of theirs the case might Ja
M. STETLER,
Henry Y. Linderman. Limerick.
pate.
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eept eriminit to the murder, and who be injured. Court adjourned until 9 Jacob
W; Lenhait, Upper Dublin.,
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from Trappe to Gr&tor’s
George
Metz,
Lower
balfOrd.
A b o u n d the world in 3 lionrs, to depicted in real colors the horrible deed o’clock on Monday morning. The argu John C. Morton. Worcester«
Ford,
A Full Line of
Major,. Lower Providence.
gether with the “ Great BurwelLs” will of blood as seen by his own eyes. This ments begun. Mi-. Sutton for the com John
“^TWO THOUSAND HEADS OF
John
J
.
Nocton,
Norristown.
g iv e an entertainment in Mason ie witness was on the stand for nearly a monwealth began summing up this Lewis Rover, Upper Providence.
Rhoades, Sr., Whitemarsh.
H all, October.fith. For full particulars day and a half, and was subjected to one morning, and in all probability the argu Samuel
Mark 'H; Richards, Pottstown
of the severest cross examinations made ment will not he concluded until Tues Henty. J Smjth, Upper Hanover
see next weeks issue.
William Shafier, Whitemash
during the trial. It lasted for nearly 8
Albert Stofb, Pottstown
On Sunday night last the Tliropp Mill, hours, but throughout the whole, the day evening.
Freed & Bro.’s make a specialty.
John Supple©, Upper Merion
FOR SALE.
The attendance throughout the whole Edwaid Schrack, West Conshohocken
Sept.l3-lm.
along the railroad near Valley Forge, story he told in chief which proclaimed
B F Tyson, Worcester
A Choice A ssortment of
and recently occupied by John Grady as with startling emphasis the prisoner’s trial has been very large, many ladies Isaac M Templiiv, Norristown,
Allen Thomas, Frederick
a shoddy mill.was totally destroyed by guilt, was not shaken and its entire attending both day and night sessions. Abraham
Tyson, Perkiomen
There seems to be very little doubt as to Hunter E Van Leer, Upper Merion
lire. There is an insurance on both the truthfulness is undoubted.
His story
MattbewySVilliains. Conshohocken
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .,
mill and its contents; but in what com in brief is this. He had a previous ac what the verdict of the jury will be as Isaac F Yost, New Hanover
Isa:ic
Leedom, Norristown
the
proofs
have
been
so
many
and
over
panies, or to what amount we have Hot quaintance with the prisoner. He saw
For Winter wear, just received from New
whelmingly strong against the prisoner. Jojhn F Leu hart, Cheltenham
York, Prices exceedingly low.
learned.
him in company with the young Ger His couusel Messrs. O’N eill & Corson
Business Notices.
The Wants of the traveling Public will be
“ T h e Trappe seem s to be in a bad man, who was murdered, on the 16th of. have conducted his case in the most able
A large lot bf musl ins bleached and unbleach well attended to. Choice Wines and Liquors and a choice variety of Woolen Goods. Full
Oct.,
the
very
day
that
the
separation
state of morals. Where are the preach
manner, but they have the truth to fight ed, at Gilbeyt’s—received lately—w ill be sold kept at the Bar../Oysters and lee Cream al line of
ways on hand, when in Season. Special Ac
at astonishing low prices.
ers. They should cry aloud and spare took place between Carl Thompson and and it is both mighty and strong.
for Drovers. Boarders kept on
Just ¿received a* Gilbert’s a large lot of ging commodations
Max
Hugo
Hoehne,
at
the
comer
of
2d
reasonable
terms. Justice to all.
sepl3.-ly,
not. ”—Messenger.
hams, priced cents and, upwards. Call and
and
Market
streets,
West
Philadelphia.
examine.
,
'
It is rather a pity that the Messenger
300<r HrdS Of calico received at Gilbert’s to
entertains an opinion like the above of They were walking along together, the
be sold at 6 cents a yard.
prisoner
seeing
Strepolski
came
to
him
.Choice
assortment of Dress Goods—new
Always on hand. My prices are as low as the
this strictly moral and religious commu
styles just received at Gilbert’s.
lowest, and all goods sold warranted as repre
and invited him to join them as they were
nity. That will never do.
sented.
Call and examine my stoex before
Just received at Gilbert’s a large lot of al
No more Royalties to pay. As we no longer purchasing elsewhere. Country Produce tak
going to the West Phila. ^depot to get
pacas and cashmeres.
have
to
pay
tribute
to
the
great
Monopolists
IN THE FIRST DEGREF.
D u r in g last week Mr. Charles some clothes that belonged to his friend,
F o r a nice h a t or cap—latent- sty le—go to who have kept up the price of sewing ma en in Exchange. Goods delivered
chines. we have now perfected our arrange
N obristow n , September 26th.—The G ilbert’s.
E ssig and Henry Wersler were engaged' whom he represented as having just
Clothing made to order, cutting done at low ments for selling as low as
in terracing and sodding the yard in come from Germany.
Strepolski join trial of Heinrich Wahlen for thé murder figures at Gilbert’s.
THIRTY DOLLARS,
front of H. W. Kratz’s new house, this ed them, and going to the depot they of Max Hugo Hoehne, near Elm Station, A htrge lot of boots and shoes of superior
quality on hand at Gilbert’s. Prices the low
place. The flower beds, are laid out in a had a drink of whisky all around,, and on the night of the 16th of October, est.
6 . F. HUNSICKEB,
FO R T H IR T Y D O LLA RS I I
style that has been commended by all then the stranger took two suits of 1876, passed into its fourteenth day in Go to Gilbert’s for ladies’ black silk ties.
Just received at M. R. Shenkel’s a lot of Salesroom, 640 Chain St., Norristown,
observers. It is the best work of the clothes from the trunk, and they started the County Court at Norristown yester extra
good Men’s Boots a t$3,00a pair. Kip at
R ahn S tation , Monto. C ounty, P a .
ANDREW N . AUCHY.
kind we have ever seen.
back toward the city.
When they day, when George N. Corson, Esq.,: $3,50,' give him a trial:
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Calicoes &c.9

Cassimeres,

Cloths,
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CABBAGE !

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL,

BOOTS

and

SHOES,

G L O V E S !!

J. H. Scheetz, Prop.,

Wahlen Convicted of
Murder

C O M B IN A T IO N

Fresh Groceries,

PATENTS EXPIRED.

¿merican Sewing Machine

Free o f Charge.

Miscellany.

L. H. Ingram,

la St. Louis they have a fellow mean
enough to swindle blind men.

Boots and

Recently a mad dog in Chester bit
about forty other dogs.
A widow in HazardviTle, Conn., has
lost five husbands by powder mill explo
sions.
The St. Louis Journal requests
for Howard, so as to write
poem.

SUPERIOR lO R R M iM IP !

Evan Evan Evans is a student in a
Wisconsin college.
Evans, what a
name.

GOOD MATERIAL !

Virginia is raising corn very exten
sively, but then she never did lack for
kernels.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Stocks are coming up.
They will
reach the top of the fashionable standing
collar yet.
Only the Indian summer remains be
fore the people commence their annual
winter shiver.

R E P A IR IN G
Promptly Attended to.

In DeKalb cotmty, Indiana, they have
found a meteoric stone weighing two
tons or more.

Justice of the Peace, -

Drs. Royer & AshenfeJter,

At Areola Mi l l s ,

The above firm manufacture all kinds oi

To Stop in at

A little Bridgeport boy who lost three
fingers in a drop press, only remarked :
T bet mother will cry when she sees
that.'’

CO LLEG EV ILLE,

(Of our own grinding.)
TIMOTHY AN1) OLOVEit SEED, in Senson.
Coal,
Posts
ond
Kails, etc., etc. Market prices'
All those desirious of possessing good Bread
paid for prime tv treat. Rye, Cord and Oats.
and Cakes will do well to give them a trial.
Grist work a specially.
He also manufactures and sells
F. W. WETHELULL& Co.,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa. .

LAMB HOTEL,

Parties and F ic-N ics supplied at short
notice.
FREELAND,

N EW T Y P E !

Said an Arkansas Coroner’s J u ry :
■
“ We find that the deceased came to his To our heretofore well assorted stoefc, we are
death by Jim Blarkin’s bowie knife hav fully prepared to execute all kinds of
ing incidentally touched a vital part.

sep.28-3mos

Raw Oysters,

Poster!

273 BUSHELS of
SEED WHEAT.
This whr.nt in a flehl of 6*4 acres yielded an
average of 42 bushels per acre, last* year in a
field of 7 acres the average yield was 39 bush
els, and it is thought that on good laird and
good culfiliation with a favorable .season the
average can be increased to 50 bus els per acre.
Farmers having good land should not be con
tent with the kinds of wheat raised in this pait
of the State, for the last 20 years, when by
chang|pg to a variety just adapte to our soil
and climate,* the average can be in crons* VI
from 10 to 20 bushel« per nerd, without auy ex
tra cost, except the difference m the price of
the seed. Price, $2 50 pci* bnslicl bv
D. M. V.\ .-SELhE KHV,
Lower Providence p. O.,
aug30 3t
Along, eo:. Pa.

TRAPPE PA.

c e ssfu l a g e u t. T h e m o st e le g a n t w o rk s o f a r t
giv .en tr e e to s u b s c r i b e r s . T h e p r ic e is s o lo w
t h a t a lr iio s t e v e r y b o d y s u b s c r ib e s . O n e a g e n t
r e p o r t s m a k i n g o v e r $150 in a w e e k , A la d y
a g e n t r e p o r t s t a k i n g o v e r 400 s u b s c r i b e r s ,
in te n ila>&. A ll w ho • ugM ge m a k e iiuum - v f a s t.
Y o ip c a n d e v o te a l j y o iii ti m e to th e b u s in e s s
o r o n ly \ o n r s p a r e tim e .
Y o u n e e d ‘n o t l e
a w a y fro m home, o v e r n i g h t . Y on c a n d o i t a s
w e ll a s o th e r s .
F u ll p u r 'ie u l a r s '" ’d ir e c ti o n s
a u d t e r m s tr e h . E ie ,, n t a in t ¡ e x p e n s iv e O u tf it
free.
J f y o u w a n t j , •o jitatde, w o r k s < ih , 11s
y o itr a d d r e s s a t om*,è7 Ir.C 'osts n o t h i n g to t r y
tile b u s i n e s s . N o o n e w h o e n g a g e s f a i l s to
u ia k e g r e a t ju iv .
A 111j e s s **Tiie P e o p l e 's

fournal,” Portland, Minifi

JA M E S R. SNOOK,

J, W , 3, GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice Wines, Liquors and Sugars always on
hand. Gopd aecompiodations for farmers,
drovers, &c.
nov2-tf.

HARNESS MANUFACTURER!

JU ST O PEN ED ,

C arriage T rim m er,

OYSTER STEW

5 Per dent. Interest Paid on Deposits subject
to check at 10 Jays notice. 4 Per Cent. Inter
F R E E L A N D , PA .
est P aid on Deposits subject to check at sight.
Negotiable paper purchased. Money loaned
on bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts fo r Sale
Xll k in d s of
on England, Ireland,' Germany and othei
places. Passage tickets by the American
line of ocean ’steamers,' Railroad and other
Stocks bought and sold on .commission. Gold,
Choice Wines and Malt Liquors kept, e-on
Gold Coupons.Silver and Government Bonds stanfcly on haud. Meals turnished at all Inours;
M a n u f a c t u r e d a t re a s o n a b le prices*;lvought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg-' Everj’thing in the Restaurant Line i>roiuj»tl\
lar-proof vault to rent.
nov.28-ly attended to. Ainple accommodation.ior Dro
vers and Travelers. My motto is ‘'S t u d v to
please.” Give me a Liialii > /
in24-tf

Goto S. S. A D G E E '

R£JP A IR IN G

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

M A E f

OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE

Star Glass W orks,

He has also constanrlv on haud

NORRIS TOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of

WEBB,

CI.GA H MAN U FACT UR, E ll,,

Hear

Graters

Ford,

Having considerable experience in the ciga
mabCifacturing business, 1 feel confident that
CIIorCE OiG \RS.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO., WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! 1 my cigars will meet the various . .domain s of
my custom' -s. Give me a trial'
CONFECTIONERIES
C IRCULARS,
Warranted not to Stain.
R IL L -H E A D S,
■
STA TEM EN TS, Notions of every variet}’, Jewelry, Perfum nov23-lv ______ - ■
eries, &c., &c., &c.
sepl3-lm

Ah old author quaintly remarks
‘Avoid arguments with ladies. In spin
ning yarns among silks and satins, a man
is sure to be worsted and twisted; and,
when a man is worsted and twisted he
may consider himself wound up.’
A Chicago fashionable clergymen lias
failed. Liabilities $15,000. Among his
assetts, an exchange facetiously adds,
were 22 pair of worked slippers, assort
ed sizes; 13 dressing-gowns, 30 pen
wipers, 24 fancy pincushions, 9 watchpockets and 7 cushions.

Our Terms Correspond with the

stringency

of the tii

Teresa Williams, who was recently
b aptized and admitted to a church in
Hartford, proves to be thoroughly train
ed thief from the city.
She says: ‘I
whooped in on religion as a matter of
biz.’
Charles Nichols, an eccentric and tal
ented Englishman, who died recently,
bequeathed his brain and skull to the
Royol College of Surgeons, • his object
being that he might not be buried
alive.
Gen. Sickles’ daughter Laura has only
lately heard of the blot on her mother's
name, and the poor girl has taken it so
much at heart that she has entered a
French Convent.

F OB SALE.

G .F E T T E R O L F ,
a u c t i o n e e r J

COLLEGEVILLE P. O.

BARBELS & KEGS.

LIMERICK SQUARE
H I A B iB L I ! W O R K S -

ALSO

Wbl B. STEINMETZ Projnetor

MONUMENTS.
Tombstones, Mantles,
*Doorsteps, & Window-Sills

THR

For Sale*
The above was manufactured by Daniel F.
Beattv, one of the acknowledged bést Piano
and Organ manufacturers in tnis country.
This instrument has

12 STOPS,

$ 1 .0 0 Per A N N U M ,
I n Advance*

W I L L DO I T .

THE 0IN0HOTATI

Send for Circulars.

WEEKLY STAR,

a u g S -'Im .

A U C T IO N E E R .
Trappe P, O., Äiontgomery couniy Pa.
All sales entrusted to my care will receive
, rompt attention. Patronage kindly Solicited.
aug30-6m.
•

i Gi > ,
A tto rn ey s at Law,

329 F Street. ‘ Wash-ingcon. D. (3.
American and Foreign Patents.
Pnt»‘qi.i* pvovitv^d in Ti.lt roi.Hi j r i ■
, N o J'RKS ly
\ i >v a n c k . No .ciiarir«.
i,be p ai e n t is
rnimed. No
nniUth» |iyHimiliary nxiirm
la iio u s .
;ii I'Mimm givim Ui> I n idi I'd ii ' iu -c
I'M*f»>tv lit«* !’:ill‘lir. Oil'll*** I’A fvlbillU S III*on* ('• uiri M.-.s. Iiin iiiu* iiii*ur. S o ils in MiU'oifiii
'lil ie s , a m i Mil I: i rj*.*i I ion :»|*y>t*rr:«
lo lo v i'o io n s o r I Mi**iii>. Sh-.-M. S r \ m i * fo u I' am i i i i . k i
»!•' SIXTY I’ ARKij.

United States Courts and Departments.
i II.iim is |»ros**«*Mii*i< iii ih.* S u p iv tm * ( Joitrl. o f Hitf*iii«*rt S m n*;-.«'o u n o f «
i ‘m ir i ol'O o m m isrton«*i> >*f A I iomiom i Umwun. Sonib**rii « 'l.*iiins
' ’o b ii n i^ i o n . m ill ;i II ••l:«*<si*.«'of W.‘U*Hoi'US h**foi*p
I»*» Kx**.MIliVr.,* I *»*p:i I I i|t**ll tS.*

Arrears of Pay and Bounty,
OgKM’K irs
s , Mh«1 ^ U U illS u f Ilia ImIC
Will*. 0 1 ilii'ir b cirs/'M t«• in m m iv »*iisi *.s «mititle d to
nonn.y f i ; « u n . f n i u i D i i i , o f vvliieb I.ln.’.v b a y e
no UiYi.‘Wl«*d}i*‘ \V rii«• to ll h is to r y of's«n*vieH, ji.iid
? ta ie :».momU o f pMy, :iu<| n o m iiy ivo «mv*mI. E u’lojj« s m m p , mh«|
i'nSl iv ^ ly , mfi**r #*xamin:».iiOn,
wifi I»*» y:iv**iryon fivi*.

230 Walnut St; Oincinnati, O.
MAKE HOME PLEASANT.

|^ iS T A T E N O TICE.
Estate of Samuel Garber, late of LTpp^r
Providence township. Mbingtunery county,
P a. , deceased. j-Qtjce is hereby given Unit
inters testamentary tipon said estate have
been granted to the undersigned., All i errons
indebted to saiid estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
or demands against the same will please piesent them duly authenticated for ’settlenvciit
to
DAVi^ GARBER.
| Executors
BENJAMIN F . GAKBEK.S *'xcu,torsau 1« it,
Trappe, !*a.

NEW SHOE STORE !
IN TBA FFE,

BUILDING WORK

Elaborately finished in latest style and would
make a splendid ornament for any parlor.

«

A fine eight-page pap er, w ith 48 full col--»er year
e largest,
publish©« for
the"money, i t is independent in politics,
gives all th e new s, and, besides m uch
o ther good reading, every num ber has
th re e or four excellent o rig in a l o r se
lected stories. Every subscriber also
receives a copy of th e beautiful engrav
ing, “ The Poor the Poor Man’s
F r i e n d , ” size 24x34 inches, and a copy
of TH E STAR ILLUSTRATED ALMA
NAC. 25 cts. extra m u st be sen t to
pay expense of packing and mailing p re
m ium s. B®"Our inducement» to
A g e n t », always th e m ost liberal m the
field, a re n o w g rea ter th a n ever. We
w ant every club agent in th e country t o !
com m unicate w ith u s before commencing
w ork. To any person desiring to get up
a clu b , w e will sen d a sam ple copy of
th e pictu re and a canvasser’s outfit for
25 cts. S p ecim en copy o f p a p er free .
Send for one before subscrib
ing for any other.
•
Persons to w hom we have already sent
th e picture, “ Tbe Poor the Poor
BKan’s Friend,” ' by saying so can
have in its stead an o th er excellent en
graving, of sam e size, w hich w e have
secured for this purpose.
8® “P a p e r w ith o u t p ic tu re, One D ollar.

Pensions.
A11 ()PvKU:K« S. SMI .IHKll.v,-’l|jMVSAil «ms Wounded
i’MP .iir«*»L' oi* S in t *(1 in 1he Ï.M«* -Vvar, however
si ig illy, «‘an olimi i â | i«*iis.mmi , mai y now receivManufactured and furnished at 'Short Notice, ‘rig p«*usim»s 41.1«* «il 1»!4«*«1 10 nu h y.rense.- Send
and at prices Lower than elsewhere. All «laiup ar.d i i furili■11loll Will I« fin uisdied free.
kinds of
Olaiinautf-. wlio. if a« t«inie\ s ha.ve berili s as The undersigned would announce to the pub
i>»*nded. will be gr li uiimi^ly lurpu hed with full lic in general that he has opened a NEW
mi ormatimi s nil pi oper pa p« ‘S «>U i.|HiliC:tiioii tc fcHOE.STORE
•IS •
As we ehai ge no fee unless: sue*«*«»ssful, stamp*
for return p« «singe slion Id be £f.*nt is.
United Statos Geueral Land Office.
Contested Land*4J.msh3, .Private Laud Claims At his old stand (Beaver’s Building). He in
Mining Pre-«*nipiloiV:iiHl HoirieMtead Case?}, prose tends keeping a large and varied stock of
cuted before the:G«m*iiU Land OMeeand Depart
meat of the luievipr.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
We pay cash for them. Where assignments are For gentlemen and. ladies’ wear, and also the
imperfect we give in^tnicimn.s to perfect, them. the different kinds of

BOOTS, SHOSS & GAITERS,

Rfail Contractors and others.

C H I L D R E N ' S S HO E S !

We act as attorneys for such in procuring con
Promptly attended to. i Satisfaction guaran tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and
•For clearness of tone, strength and durabili teed.
Prices very Low. Give him a trial be attending to alLbusiness confided to us.
It is his purpose to suit purchasers both in
ty it is not surpassed.
fore purchashing elsewhere
may3-6m
Liberal arrangements made with- attorneys in quality and price,
all classes of business.

The -48th Academic Year of

in our purpose to publish a Spicy and Newsy
The boy; in Hartford who put his hand It
Paper, and intend to present to our readers,
interesting
reading matter every week.
into a cage in which a ; rabid dog was
shut, just to see whether the brute
would bite, had his curiosity quickly

▲Plentiful Supply of

2"!7tfi Year Opens Sept. 10, ”77

H iW M S o r n l o < ' h i |H n a i t . B3osomoi* A ( ! o ..

to

A ll Kinds of

—AT—

Good Heading and Beautiful Pictures

I-0.—5n-f>l

A FIRST-CLASS

Published Weekly,

ILt C ollegeville, F a .

ilLMOUK
A pply

LAP COVERS.

P l.t NETS & c .
K e p t c o n s t a n t l y c u h a n d .. P a tr o n a g e ^ k i *»f11y
E lic ite d .
.
'
1
;
jm » 7 -3 in

J 0 Ä Y HASHING EH,

LAMB HOTEL, T r a p p e , P a ,

PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT

OLLARS,
SHEETS,

J. W . SUNDERLAND, Principal.

J, W, S. Cross,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

■ p eciu ly

MAKE HOME HAPPY.

A Lot of Whiskey

N ew and Second Hand.

¡»robiptly atten d ed (o t a r n a g e T riiinnirig a

Peisjlraia female Colleie,

Montgomery County, Pa.

CA R R IA G ES,

We respect fat men. They represent
the good humor of the country. Eat
men never get up strikes, or papics, or
international disturbances. They are
men of peace, and a little piece of them
goes a great way. Keep it up, fat men
Laugh and be jolly. The country needs
you.
i .
Two men were riding in the cars on
Danbury Railroad the other morning,
when one asked the other if he had a
pleasant place of residence. ‘Yes,< was
the reply; ‘we have seven nice large
rooms over a store.’
‘Over a store ! I
should think that would be a quiet place
‘Oh, Its quite enough. -

J

And. we Respectfully

Invite Patronage !

H ARNESS ! !

Royer’s Ford, Pa.

Families Supplied with Oysters

CA RDS.
PROGRAMM ES,
A soldier who killed a Mexican woman R EC EIPTS <&., & •.
in Matamoros, on the 4th of July, ex
plained that it was ‘an accident’, as he
meant to kill another person. His apol
ogy was accepted.

v ■' ' V , k r'-L4:A N 1 ) - ' ;'

BANKERS,

N O R R IST O W N , P A .

SCHRACK"HOUSE !

OR AN

Û

MONTGOMERY CO

J, M, Albertson k Sons,

Drawn from ttie pump. Or if yon wish a plate*
of good

----j—
| r ; •j

The vault in which the remains of
Brigliam Young have been placed is so J O B
W O R K
constructed that, after it is once closed,
not a single stone can be removed from
In the Neatest and Best Style, Such as
the structure.

Mr. Daniel Hichcock, of Buslikirk’s
Bridge, N. Y., had 21 sound teeth pull
ed a week ago, in hopes thereby to re
lieve neuralgia in his jaw. And it didn’t
do it a bit.

Cake !M@al l l

ICE C R E A M !

■ • #-•,

A little four year old boy in Bloomfield
111., wlio had grown tired of Baker’s
bread prayed at his mother’s knfee one
night, “Give us this day our home-made
bread.”

RYE BRAN, MIDDLINGS,

CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.

If you wish a Fresh Glass of

Having made a large Addition of

SALE.

n O T T l i^t’b a t
to make m o n e y , if
RYE FLOUR,
ItIIIiII y°u
gohl you can get greci.G R A H A M F L O U R ,.
v IU JL Jl/i b a c k s . W e n e e 1 a p e r s o n in e v e r y
tim v s f o r
the. ’ l a r g e s t ,
CORN M E A L, ctonwe anp etos r,t aakn ed bs ne sbts cJIr ip
l u s tra
f a m i ly p u b l i c a 
CHOP CORN, W H E A T B R A N , tio n in th e w o r ld . A n y o n e c a n IrCcorite a s u c 

t a t a i Fancy Cake Mers.

R em em ber

S. S. A U G E E ’ S,

••-

M

A ttorney at Law.

A t a Michigan wedding a man of one
hundred and six years danced with a
young lady eighty-nine years his junior.

--------- -

Will be;,scdrl tat public sale on fB U R SD A ,Y .
SL PTFMBJER 27,1877, on the premises, the
following described Real Estate, assigned by
Augustus Christman and wife to the under
signed for the benefit of creditors as follows»
lo wit: All that, messuage and tract of land
situhte in Upper Providence twp., Montgom
ery county, bounded l>y lands of Jacobllittenhouse, BeVtolet Meyers, Win. Cassaday, Jos.
Custer and two public roads—containing 12
acres and 45 perches more or ess. . The im
provements coqsist ol a commodious dwelling
house,.stone barn wifch.floor, two mows
'granary and afnpie stabling under, a
well of wpter near the house and one at
the barn, also a tenant house, corn crib
pig sly. a large hennery a tine orchard, con
taining a variety ol’ splendid pole,pear,peach
•men^
^frtTfrtfe’e'S’ * This property
•routing on a public road leading from Trappe
bi Roytu ’s Ford, and passed on one side by an
other pul »lift road leading to Limerick Station,
is located about two i.■il<^ fr< m C.bllegf'ville,
being convenient to chnlij»e% stores, mills ami
schools. Persons desiring to tee the. premises
will call ort Jacob Cassel, residing thereon, or
on the assigpec. ^a.le. Jo ^pninieiic e at 2.o’clock
p. in., wlivn coridivion« will be m ^ e known
by
H. W. KRATZ. Assignee.
J. G Fetterolf. auct.
Trappe, Aug. 7, 77.

RICHARDS A SALLADE, Tip-top Family Flour,

A murderer escaped from jail at Somset, Ky., by eloping with the Sheriff’s
daughter.

------ ■

REAL ESTA TE !

Doe Run Station* Pork, R, R,

Why is a woman mending a stocking
lik e a deformed person ? Because her
hand i i where her foot, ought to be. '<

It is noticed that the boy who loved
thin pataloons all summer took a fancy
to his old thick ones as soon as he found
he had to go back to school,

B

JJBLIÜ SA L E
- i^OF—

Then buy the N. 7 . Enam el Faint Co.'s

E, F . Kunkle’s celebrated Bitter Wine of
Trou w ill effectually cure liver complaint,!
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous debil
itvychronic diarahœa,.disease of the kidneys,
all diseases arising from a disordered liver,
stomach or intestines, such as constipation,
flatulence, inward piles, fullness of blood to And save one third the cost of painting, and get a paint that is much handsomer, and il last
i he totart, acidity of the stomach) nausea, wire as long as any other paint. It is prepared ready for use in white or airy color desired. Is
heartburn, disgust f r food, fullness Or weight in
many thousand of the finest -buildings in the. coiintry , many Of which have boen painted six
in the stomach, sore éructai ion,«inkingor nur oears
now look as well as when first painted. This Chemical Paint has taken first premituring at the pit of the stomach, swimming of vms atand
twenty of the State Fairs of the Union. Sample card of colbrs sent free. Address,
the head, hurried or «üflicult breathing,flutter
ing at the heart, choking or suffocating sensa N . Y , Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers S t., N . Y . or Miller Bros.; 109 Water
tion when in a lying posture, din ness of vis Street, Cleveland, O.
jan25-ly
ion, dots or webs before the sight, dull pain in
the head, deficiency of peispiration, yellow
ness of the skin and eves, pain in the side,
ARNE’S FOOT,POWER
back, head, chest, limbs, etc., sudden flushes of
MACÂINEllY.
lu*at, burning in the flesh.constant imaginings
ä d if f e r e n t m a c h in e s w ith ,
of evil and great depression of spirits. Price
l x w h ic h , B u il d e r s , C a b i n e t
$1 per bpttle. Beware of counterfeiters. Do
P R A C T IC A L S L A T E R ,
1 Ü M a k e rs . W A gou M a k e r s '
not let your druggist palm off some other pre
a n d J o b b e r s in m is c o lla n e q u s
paration of iron he may say it is as good, but
w o r k c a n c o m p e r e a s , to
H A H N 'S STA TIO N , BA.
ask for Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron, Take
QtiALPTY
a n d P r i c e w ith
no other, Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron is not Also dealer in all kinds of roofing, flagging
s
te a m m a n u f a c t u r i n g ; a ls o
sold in bulk—onlv in $1 bottles. E. F. Kunkel and ornainental slate. All work'guaranteed to
A m a t u e r ’s
s u p p lie s , saw
Proprietor No. 25$ North Ninth Street, Phila give satisfaction. Old roofs re,roofed- Give
b la d e s , f a n c y w o o d s a n d d e 
delphia, Pa. Sold by $11 drugguists.
him a trial.
febl5-3in.
s ig n s.; i C
■><**!
.
TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE,
c . B. M IL LEU y. Selling Grove. Pa., says:
“Sixty
dollars
ß
69)
per
month,
made
with
my
Head and all complete, in two hours. . No fee J J W K R A T Z
rnaehine. after/working 10 hours per day at a
till head passes. ¡Seat, Pin and Stomach
trade
will
do.”
.
’
‘
‘
■
*
Worms removed by pr. Kunkel, 259 North
W. IT. HARRI&ONLonoke, Ark*, says; *'b<W)r
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Send for cir
ed out six dollvrs {$6) worth ot tyrackets the first
culars. For removing Seat, Pin or Stomach
(3) three hours a ß e t it was set u p ” '
Worms call on your druggist and ask for a :
Say what you read this in and send fo r AS page
bottle of Kunkel’s Worm Syrup, price SI. It Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
illustrated catalogue. F R E E Address,
never fails, Common senée teaches if Tape
W. F. & JOHN B A R R E # ,
.
Worm be removed, all other worms can be
and Insurance Agent.
ttockford, Windehago, Co.9 III
readily removed.
sept7-ly.
E. F. KUNKEL’S LUSTRAL & E . F. KUN
Represents good F ire, Storm and L if
KEL’S SHAMPOO FOR THE HAIR.
rj^H E O D O B E W. BE AN
Insurance Companies.
The best and cheapest hair dressing and hair
OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, Wednesday
cleaner in the world. They remove dandruff, andFridav
OctT-tf
allay irritation, sooihe and cool j^he heated
scalp, prevent the hair from falling off, and
promote, the growth in a very .snort time*
OFFICE:—Swede Street, Between Airy and
They preserve and beautify the hair, and ren
Marshal Streets Norristown, P a .,
jel-t ly
der it soft and glossy. They impart a brillian
cy ahd, a silky appearance to tyraid arid wiry
PRACTISING
PHYSICIANS,
O
N
H
A
N
D
A
N
D
FOB
SA
L
E
hair, and, as a hair dressing, they arc unrival
led; eradicate dandruff and prevent baldness,
T
R
A
P
P
E
P
A
.
The Shampoo cleans the hair, removes grease,
scrufl, itching, eruption. Cures head ache
) 7 to 9 A. M.
. , "(Late Tyson’s.) .
produced by heat and fatigue.
Kunkel’s BgP-OFFICE HOUKS.l 1 to2P . M.
Shampoo and Lustral restore hair to a natural iuayi-tf.
1 6 to 8 P. M.
;$nd glossy color, restore faded, dry,harsh and
wijy hair. Price per . bottle $1. Ask your
Montgomery County, Pa.
druggist for them, or send to E. F. Kunkel..
Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth St. Phila.,Paf
aug23-8m.

J. F. KOONS,

Collegeville, Pa.

rh y m e

p

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT t

Chemical* P A I N T

MANUFACTURER OF

Now they want an elevated railway on
the East Side, New York City.

E. F. Kunkle’s Bitter Wine of
Iron.

Terms Very Cheap. WasMitonMCoWate Institute
W ill begin SE P T E M B E R 3rd, 1877.
A. RAMBO, Principal.

Address G ILM O RE & CO.,
P.

O.

Box 4 4

W a s h in g to n , I ) . O.

W asiiinwton ', 1). G ., Rovemfar 24, 1876.
I U k e p le a s u r e In e x p r e s s in g m y e n t ir e confl
d e u c e in th e r e s p o n s ib ility a n d fi d e li ty o f th e
L a w , P a te n t a n d O oi le c tio n H o u s e o f G u .M O R i
& G o , o f th i s c ity .

O V ER -SH O ES.

Also PATENT POLISH lor ladies shoes.

P aten t Gaitor Buttons,
Give him a trial before purchasing elsewhere,

GEO. IL B. WHITE,

F. B. RUSHOHG.

l C a sh ier o f th e R a tio n a l M elroitolU uu S u n k 1

apr5-6m.

